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ABSTRACT
Background: Ischemic stroke is an emergency state condition of brain which needs immediate rescue
so the sufferer will not get any injury or risk of death. Interval of departing period still becomes
problem. Level of severity perception and process of decision making of family are factors correlated
to interval of departing time of the patient to Emergency Department.
Objective: The purpose of this research is to find out correlation of severity level perception and
process of decision making of family to interval of departing time of patient suffering stroke to
Emergency Department of Public Regional Hospital Blambangan Banyuwangi.
Methods: The method of this research is quantitative with cross sectional approach by involving 113
respondents. The technique of sampling is purposive sampling. The instruments are interview and
observation sheet. The data analysis is done by spearman test to find out the correlation between
variables namely level of severity and process of decision making of family’s patient to interval of
departing time.
Results: Findings show that p value between perceptions of severity level to the interval is 0.000 and
process of decision making of the family to the interval with p value = 0.000 < α 0.05 meaning that
variable of severity level and process of decision making are correlated to interval of departing time.
Conclusion: Nurses need to improve standard of stroke severity by determining half-body weakening
symptom into severity of ischemic stroke then it is socialized to society and to let them know the
importance of immediate transport to emergency department when ischemic stroke symptom is found.
Keywords: Level of severity perception, decision making of family, interval of departing time

Introduction
Stroke is blood flow disconnection to brain caused by
broken or clogged vessels to brain.1 Based on pathology,
stroke is grouped into two classifications: ischemic and
homographic strokes. Research in the United State shows
that 140.000 people dead each year because of stroke.2 And
in every year, there are 795 thousand people suffering
stroke. In developing country, stroke will increase in 2020
and becomes cause of death on the ages of ± 45 year old.3, 4
The high rate stroke number is also found in China with
19.9% of all death totals Go et al5, Research by Zhou et al6
from 1990 until 2013, stroke increased into 47.7% in China,
with percentage of incensement of ischemic stroke 143.3%
higher than homographic stroke 17.9%. According to
Phillip et al7 and Evenson et al8 stroke is neurological
damage cause and significantly affect mortality in Niger.
Stroke complicated by coronary heart will increase in 2020
on ages of ≥ 45 year old and becomes the main cause of
losing healthy years3,9,10. In Korea, occurrence of stroke
was 11.6 million in 2012. Ischemic stroke contributed
10.4% of death in Korea and in the world 19.6% from all
3.3 million deaths in the world.10

High death rate caused by stroke is assumed as caused by
delay in giving immediate treatment or aid. It can be seen
from interval of departing time of the patient when the
patient arrives in ED. Some researches state that more than
50% acute ischemic stroke patients arrive in emergency
room 3 hours after stroke attack.3,11,12 In Japan, median
interval of departing time of stroke patient to emergency
room is 12.7 hours1. The extension of departing interval
also occurs in India with 52.5% of patients arrive after 24
hours after stroke attack in emergency room.13,14 It is
strengthened by Misbach & Ali15 in 28 hospitals in
Indonesia who stated that almost 78% of stroke patients
arrive after 4.5 hours after the attack. The same thing also
occurs in emergency room of Banyuwangi public regional
hospital. Based on preliminary study, there are 52 medical
records of patients suffering acute ischemic stroke. 79% of
them arrive in emergency room after more than 6 hours.
In managing patients suffering stroke, there is a tem known
as time is brain which refers to the already determined time
for patients to have effective medication by using
thrombolytic. Thrombolytic will provide positive impact
when it is given to patients when they get the therapy 3
hours after the onset of the attack.16,17 It is proven by
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Meretoja’s et al118 research stating that when the patient
arrive quicker in emergency room and get thrombolytic
therapy immediately then the patient’s life expectation will
increase 1.8 days with outcome 95%. Based on metaanalysis toward patients visiting emergency room for less
than 4 hours, it is gained improvement 80% of patient’s
prognosis after providing thrombolytic and only 10% fall
into death.
Interval of departing time of patient is affected by various
factors such as ages, races, environment, transportation, and
financial.19,20 Other researches also state interval extension
is correlated to knowledge of family, spot of the accident,
stroke record, types of payment, and stroke severity.21,22
Besides those factors, according to Ellis23 some factors
affecting the interval are centralized in decision making of
family while providing treatment, communication, family
support, and health empowerment. Slight of difference with
results of Vidale’s et al24 research stating that decision
making is not correlated to interval of departing time of
patient. It is different with Madsen et al25 who stated ages,
races, situations of living, types of sex, and knowledge are
not correlated to interval of departing time of patients to
emergency room.
Based on the explanation, it has been explained some
affective factors to arrival time of patients covering from
knowledge, conscious, distance, previous stroke record, and
types of used transportation. But, from several researches
have not investigated how the correlation between severity
level and decision making of family to interval of departing
time of patient suffering stroke to emergency room.
Because by using this knowledge should lead to better
perception and appropriate decision making.

Methods
This research is a quantitative research. The design is
observational analytic with cross sectional approach. The
population of the research is all of responsibility
takers/family of patients suffering ischemic stroke who
come to ED of Blambangan Public Regional Hospital
Banyuwangi with 113 respondents.
The data collection is done by using purposive sampling.
There are five inclusive criteria 1) family is willing to be
respondent, 2) patients who come to ICU suffering
ischemic stroke, 3) patient is taken by private vehicle, 4)
patient whom is taken directly by family and the family
knows the process of stroke attack, 5) patients are using
common payment of insurance. Meanwhile, the exculsive
criteria are 1) referral ischemic stroke patient, 2) death
ischemic stroke patient in the ED. The instruments are
interview and observation sheets. The data collected by
short interview with family of ischemic stroke patient for
two months started from June 2018 – August 2018. This
research has gained ethical improvement from Medicine
Faculty of Universitas Brawijaya with number 151 / EC /
KEPK – S2 / 06 / 2018. The collected data are then
gathered, grouped, managed by analyzing, elaborated,
discussed, and concluded. Techniques of analyzing data are
univariate analysis to describe general or specific data of
the variables and bivariate to assess severity level and
process of decision making by using spearman test.

Results
There are result of univariate analysis and bivariate analysis
in this article.
Univariate Analysis
Table 1. Characteristics of respondents
Characteristics
Ages of
respondents

Sex types of the
patients
Latest
Education

Occupations

Categories
25 – 45 year old
46 – 66 year old
>67 year old
Total
Male
Famle
Total
Not schooling
Low
(Preliminary/Junior
High Schools)
High
(SHS/University)
Total
Employed
Unemployed
Total

19
91
3
113
59
54
113
2

Percentag
e (%)
17%
80%
3%
100 %
52 %
48 %
100 %
2%

62

53%

51

45%

113
79
34
113

100 %
70%
30%
100 %

Frequency

Based on the table 1, it can be seen that from 113
respondents, the most dominant frequency about age is elder
category (46-66) year old with total 91 respondents. The
most dominant sex type is male by 59 respondents. The
dominant education is low education by 62 respondents.
Most of the respondents are employed or work.
Table 2. Respondent variable
Variable
Conscious
level
(CGS)
Perception

Decision
Making
Steps

Categories
15 (Compos Mentis)
12 - 14 (Apatis)
10 - 11 (Delirium)
Total
Severe
Not severe
Total
2 stages
3 stages
4 stages
Total

Frequency
33
65
15
113
49
64
113
23
78
12
113

Percentage %

29%
58%
13%
100%
43%
57%
100%
20%
63%
11%
100%

Based on the table 2, it can be seen that from 113 patients
suffering stroke most of them have apathetic conscious with
scores of GCS between 12 and 13 for 65 patients.
Perceptions of the respondents or family with complaint or
emerging symptoms from their families suffering stroke are
mostly argued the patients are not severe, seen on 64
respondents. Based on table 5.3, it can be seen from 113
respondents most of them have passed through three stages
in making decision.
Based on the table 3, average of waiting time of family
agreement is 28 minutes. Average time of heading/going to
alternative medication is 41 minutes. Meanwhile, the length
of time of going to nurses/doctors/clinics is 29 minutes and
length of time needed to go to hospital is about 39 minutes.
Based on the table 4, it is gained that the interval of
departing time of patients to ED is about 189 minutes with
minimum time 80 minutes and maximum time 275 minutes.
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Table 3. Characteristic distribution
Stages of Decision Making of
the Families

N

Mean

Standard
Deviation(SD)

Median (minimummaximum)

Waiting agreement

113

28.27

14.012

30(10-65)

25.7

30.9

Alternative Medication
Going to see
nurses/doctors/clinics
Heading to hospital

53

41.42

13.530

40(20-65)

37.7

45.1

53

29.06

10.426

30(10-60)

26.2

31.9

113

38.07

13.555

35(10-75)

36.2

41.2

95%CI

Table 4. Distribution of the respondents
Variable

N

Mean

Interval of Departing Time

113

189.24

Standard
Deviation(SD)
48.869

Bivariate Analysis
Table 5. Bivariate analysis
Variable
Perception of Severity
Level
Variable
Decision Making of
Family

Interval of Departing Time
r = - 0.720
p = 0.000
n = 113
Interval of Departing Time
r = 0.509
p = 0.000
n = 113

Based on the table 5, spearman correlative test result gains
score p = 0.000, showing that there is correlation between
severity level perception and interval of departing time.
Pearson score correlation is about -0.720, showing strong
negative correlation. It means when the perception is getting
worst, it takes longer time of departing interval of the patients
to ED. Based on the table, p score is 0.000, showing that
there is correlation between decisions making to interval of
departing time. Pearson correlative score is 0.509, showing
intermediate positive correlation. It means many stages in
decision making, it takes longer interval of departing time of
the patients.

Discussion
Correlation Perception of Severity Level to Interval of
Departing Time
Perception is a reception upon something.26 Perception is a
process started by sensing accepted by senses in the form of
stimulus then it is forwarded to central neurons – the brain, so
a psychological process occurs then the individual is aware of
what is being seen, listened, and so forth in which are called
as process of perception.27,28,29 Perception is defined more
applicative as ability to differ, to group, to focus, and to be
interpreted.29 Perception of severity level of a disease is an
individual’s perception whether a disease is severe or not.
This perception functions as basic understanding and
fostering pattern of actions.30 Thus, what is meant by
perception of severity level of patients is an individual’s
ability to initially observe stroke symptoms and to differ as
well as to interpret the condition suffered by sufferer whether
it is severe or not.
Perception of severity level is correlated to interval of
departing time of the patient. This perception is different
from one to another in perceiving emerging symptom of
patients suffering ischemic stroke. The most frequently

Median (Minimum
– Maximum)
195(80-275)

95%CI
180.1

198.3

appearing symptoms are changes of conscious level,
asymmetric face, weakening of half part of body, unclear
speaking, and feeling numb when is touched on weakening
body parts. However, not all of the symptoms appear. There
may be only two or may be more symptoms appearing. It is
then called as perception of severity level of ischemic stroke
patients. When the perceptions of the family is getting worst,
then it takes longer time for them to take the patients to
Emergency Department. Research in America done by Malek
et al31 also found perception about stroke symptoms as
emergency state condition will shorten interval of departing
time to emergency room.
The sufferers are interpreted severe by families when their
conscious levels are decreasing; their face are asymmetric;
they have weakening parts of body; and they unclearly speak.
There are 20 respondents who consider conscious level as
indicator of severity level. The reason of the family makes it
as indicator because when an individual loses his conscious,
it leads to comma or even death. It is in line with assessment
done by nurses during reviewing patient’s onset at emergency
unit. When it is seen from GCS score (Glasglow Comma
Scale) of the sufferer, the score is in 11 – 13.
There are 27 respondents interpret severe condition by two or
three symptoms such as asymmetric face, weakening left
body part, and unclearly speaking. The families make the
weakening symptom of left body part as indicator of severity
because several families are afraid something worse
happened to their family suffering the disease. The
respondent also state that there is previous experience of his
other relative and neighbor whom ever got similar symptoms
started by weakening body part. Then, when it is
underestimated, it leads to death. The sufferers still have good
conscious or even completely conscious. When it is assessed
by GCS, then the score is in 15. Although when it is assessed
by using conscious level measurement, it is not categorized as
severe based on GCS score. This is a good response from the
families whom want to take the patients so they are still
completely conscious when the sufferers are sent off to the
hospital for immediate treatment. The interval of departing
time also get shortened if the families have this perception.
However, beside this condition, there are also some families
interpreting the conditions as not severe although GCS scores
are in 10 until 11 or 11 until 13. This perception is not in line
with assessment of conscious level. There is underestimating
element upon the symptoms of the patients. This perception is
correlated to understanding that the sufferers are only
exhausted so they are difficult to be woken up. There are also
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some of families stating that the disease is caused by other
people who hate the person or because the sufferers are being
complimented too much so it makes them sick. Besides that,
the losing conscious condition is considered as impacts of
fatigue after working. So, even the sufferers’ conscious
decrease, their families’ perceptions do not show that
ischemic stroke sufferers are in severe level. It is also
supported by Hopman21 stating that severity of diseases
influence mindset and habits to related diseases. It is
important because patients will form understanding and
reasoning internally about a certain condition based on that
perception.
Before the perception appears, an individual living with the
sufferer should be the first to detect the symptom based on
observation or complaints of the sufferer. The perception will
appear frequently with proper knowledge owned by an
individual who catches the initial condition of stroke sufferer.
When their families interpret it as severe during finding out
the symptom, it will speed up interval of departing time of the
patients to ED because the families directly send off the
sufferer. Most of family will interpret an emergency
condition if the sufferers’ conscious level decrease, indicated
by lower response when they are called. Perception about
stroke symptom must be equated started from individual until
society levels so people will directly send of their families
suffering ischemic stroke to ICUs which are capable of
rescuing them.
Conscious level is important to be consideration in
implementing level of severity. In medical service, conscious
is assessed by GCS (Glasgow Coma Scale) as indicators of
ischemic stroke patients to be stated severe or not. When the
score of GCS is higher, it shows an individual’s conscious is
good. Then, when the score is lower, it shows an individual’s
conscious level of ischemic stroke patient is bad.
Based on the research, it is gained that greater GCS score of
the patients, their time to go to the ED take longer time. It is
caused due to normal conscious existence although some
body parts get weaker so their families’ perceptions conclude
the conditions do not indicate stroke or the conditions
indicate stroke but they are not severe. Therefore, the families
do not take the patients immediately to the ED. When the
patients arrive at the ED, then their conscious are assessed by
nurses and compared to other families’ perceptions, there is
something unmatched. More than 50% of ischemic stroke
sufferer sent off to the ED have their conscious decrease.
Correlation of Decision Making of Family to Interval of
Departing Time
Decision making of family is a choice taken by families in
deciding action to do. In this decision making of the families,
there are several stages to choose when they find the
symptoms on one of their families – they are waiting for
agreement, sending to alternative medication, seeing
doctors/nurses/clinics, and sending to hospital.
Waiting for agreement is important thing in a family because
it is initiated by discussion of family party via various
knowledge and experiences. Waiting for agreement becomes
an important thing for a family. It determines decision to take
after having discussion in family. Interval of agreed time is
also influenced by the most influencive person in the family
who later accelerates or delays the sufferer to be sent to the
hospital.

Taking or sending to alternative medication is taking to
traditional medication to experts living near the sufferer’s
house. This action is still believed to be potent in curing the
sufferer. Generally, people still believe this type of
medication because they believe the disease of sufferer is due
to voodo. Sending to alternative medication is family choice
to get treatment when their families sick. This option is still
preferred for most of Banyuwangi citizens because they still
believe that such disease is caused by voodo. Thus, they
decide to take the sufferers to alternative medication. It is also
suggested by patient’s neighbors whom still suggest to go to
alternative medication because they believe such disease can
be cured by a gifted person.
Taking to clinics/doctors/nurses is also option for families to
handle when there is one of their families sick. Besides that,
people also have believe that when they see doctors then they
get injection, their pain will be relieved. The families’ action
to take the sufferer is considered to be an appropriate action
but after seeing doctor and they take the sufferer home with
many excuses even the doctors have suggested to go to
hospital.
According to Miller32, management of ischemic stroke started
by onset face of the symptom until decision to get assistance
of meidcal workers or EMS, determining to contact medical
workers immediately and from medical workers of hospital
who have abilities to provide definitive therapy for patients
suffering acute ischemic stroke. Then, the longest phase is
decision making from onset of the symptom until to
determine medical workers whom become reference to get
medication. The average of time needed is about 42 – 45
minutes. A study by Mellor et al33 with qualitative method in
Western Midland, England shows three potencies of delay are
identified started from the emergence of the symptom until
contacting medical workers or health service provider.
Primary delay is caused by lack of symptom recognition.
Secondary delay is caused initial contact with non-emergent
service. Tertiary delay is caused by health service provider
who does not interpret the condition as stroke symptom.
There are some different ways to take between the overseas
countries to Indonesia because of inherited belief of
Indonesian people which considers horrible disease is caused
by non-physical disease.
Beside stages in decision making, initial emergence of stroke
symptom until it is found by one of family members also
contributes the length of departing time interval. Many causes
of the delay are about early detection of ischemic stroke
symptom, person in charge of working condition so they must
go home first then they know the condition of sufferers.
Stroke symptoms also appear when all family members rest.
The length of detecting time also influences interval of
departing time.
Directly going to ICU is an appropriate choice to do by
several families of ischemic stroke patients after waiting for
agreement. By taking the sufferers directly to ED, interval of
departing time becomes shorter so windows period of the
patients’ ± 3 hours can be achieved and medication by using
rTpa can thrombolytic impact.16,34,35
Decision making is also correlated to who decide it. In core
family, decision making is usually done by husband, wife, or
child. In this research, there is no correlation between
decisions making to interval of departing time. But in the
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reality, there is difference of time when a husband, wife, or
child take the patients. Child as decision maker averagely
contribute longer time compared to husband or wife. Based
on Kuczynski et al36 in Columbia about arrival time at ED
shows that a man living alone or a divorced man is
significantly lesser to arrive ≤ 3 hours compared to a man
living with his couple or a married man. Meanwhile, when it
is on woman living alone or a divorced woman, the woman
has equal arrival time opportunity at ED ≤ 3 hours compared
to woman living with her couple. So, in the research when a
wife as a decision maker, she will directly take her husband
to ED.37
In Fransisco, a research by Bank’s & Dracup38 gains median
of female patients’ delays are longer than male patients with
different in time 4.4 hours vs 3.5 hours. It is similar to
Bertakis39 showing that woman tend to choose to make
decision directly to go to clinic or advance health service – a
hospital compared to male patients. So, when there is a
family member sick and the person in charge is a woman,
then it shortens interval of departing time of patients to ED.
Besides that, unemployed female can directly detect and find
family members whom are sick so they directly take them to
ED.37
It is different to Alsharani et al40, by using mix method
technique in Saudi Arabica, they found females as predictors
to lengthen interval of departing time compared to median
time between man and woman (5 hours and 12.9 hours).
From qualitative analysis, it is gained five themes because
woman needs permission from her male relatives to
accompany sufferers to health service because woman cannot
go somewhere except being accompanied by her male
siblings. Woman prioritizes her responsibility to seek
assistance. They have less understanding of disease symptom.
They have perceptions that woman should not attract many
attention.
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